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Tours &
Experiências

Inside 
Experiences

Discover With Locals
#Inside | a sua experiência

Plan your private experience.

Live the experiences we offer in a different way,

regrouping them and creating a different day

based on your tastes, your time and your

availability.

Discounts for groups and children (up to 12 years).*



20€ per person

Guided hike in the city of Amarante or

in Marão Mountains with dificulty and

duration adapted to you.

3 hours

30€ per person

45€ per person

8 hours

Inside Amarante
Guided visit to the city center

with the Convent Sweets

degustation.

2 hours

22€ per person

Guided tour in double kayak through

the calm waters of the Tâmega River.

Inside Kayak

1 hour

Inside Aboboreira
Jeep ride through the

megalithic monuments of
Aboboreira's mountain with

picnic.

5 hours

70€ per person

Inside Marão

Jeep ride through the

colorful Mountain of Marão

with picnic.

Jeep ride through the Mountain of

Aboboreira or Marão going through

breathtaking places with an

amazing history.

Inside Nature by Jeep

3 hours

45€ per person

Inside Hiking Trails

22€ per person

1 hour

Inside Flavours

60€ per person

3,5 hoursGuided tour in the city, with a

workshop of conventual sweets and

tasting local products accompanied by

Verde wine.

Workshop with baking and tasting 
the conventual pastries of the 

city of Amarante.

Inside Conventual Pastries

Inside Amadeo
Life and work of Amadeo de Souza

Cardoso with a guided visit to the

museum, a lunch with Verde wine

tasting and a workshop related with

his "XX Dessins"

43€ per person

2,5 hours

Guided visit to a Verde wine farm with
a walk in the winery and vineyards.

This visit includes a regional snack and

a 3 Verde wines tasting.

Inside Verde Wine

3 hours

Guided visit to the Douro Valley with

a rabelo boat ride, lunch, wine tast

and a stop in the S. Leonardo da

Galafura viewpoint  included.

Inside Douro Valley

120€ per person

Jeep tour in the city center 

of Amarante.

Inside Amarante by Jeep

1 hour

25€ per person


